
                       

S No    Description     Size
01)        SUPER NATRAJA SERVO TYPE                       63”x102”                       
              SEMI AUTO STITICHER MACHINE  

Import dual servo-drive, high precision, and mechanical
Transmission part of the reduction can effectively reduce
The mechanical failure rate. Touch screen operation, 
(Nail spacing, nail a few, nail species tailgate) transformation
Convenient. The whole control system of Siemens PLC 
Control system. Air compressor with Taiwan factory
Production. Can nail one nail, double nail, to strengthen nails
2 is the middle part of the double-screw single screw a one-time
Complete. Can nail a covered cardboard box and not covered
Nail line alarm after use. (To avoid leakage arising without nail
Line play, bad little nail products). Stapled from the semi-finished
Products and packaging to bundle the whole process of placing 
Only two people operate, and easy operation to reduce wages.

MAIN PARTS:

         Siemens plc control system   ‘Yaskawa servo motors, drives, Taiwan
                 Shihlin magnetic switch, proximity switch yang Ming of Taiwan
                 In addition to bearing seat belt, the two way bearings used in all
                 Japans brands...
                 Buster the whole group, all with a touch of imported steel production

         Computer gong precision machining
         Buster blade ‘Bottom mold making tungsten steel used in all of
         Germany (wear)
         Push button switch and trip switch are from Taiwan Tiande

                 Company

        PARAMETER:

1.    MACHINE SPEED                              400 NAIL/ MIN.



2.    NAILS FROM                                      30-60MM (CAN BE ADJUSTED).
3.    NAIL NUMBERS                                1-99 NAILS.
4.    NAIL KINDS                                        SINGLE SCREW, DOBLE SCREW, 
                                                                       TO STRENGTHEN NAILS
5.    MINIMUM PAPER SIZE                    300X606mm
6.    MAXIMUM PAPER SIZE                   1500X2400mm
7.    TOTAL HORSE POWER                    6HP.
8.    MACHINE WEIGHT                            2000kgs
 9.    PAPER HEIGHT                                  900mm.
 10.    FOR CARDBOARD                           3LAYER / 5 LAYERS CORRUGATED
                                                                         BOARD (3mm to 8mm)
 11.    NAIL WIRE SPECIFICATION        2.0mm X (0.65mm TO 0.75mm)  

02)         ROTARY DIE-CUTTING MACHINE                                   1450X2500                 
               CHAIN FEED                                        
                 
          Adopts straight-through processing chain of semi-automatic
          Feeder with compact structure easy operation die-cutting
          Characteristics of good affect
          The motor is frequency motor the speed range between
          20-80 per minute to run
          Machine uses light, electricity, gas, safe, and effective joint
          Control will enable the carton a die-forming
          Transmission gear with high precision quality steel, using hand
          Pump oil lubrication system that can reduce noise, increase the
          Service life of gears
          Pneumatic feed system with automatic lifting device (feed roller
          When the first rise in the template to stop the subsequent decline
          In feed roller when the template to ensure that the correct die each)
          Mechanical drive anvil roller superior force, axial movement 35mm
          And is equipped with radial differential device allowing the rubber
          Roller wear evenly distributed and significantly increased roller life
          With speed compensation device, do not the operator to automatically
          Adjust the roller speed to ensure that each batch of carton dimensions
          Exactly the same
          Phase adjustment agencies (electrical adjustment) the static 360
          Degree electric adjustment quick and convenient

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS 
MAX PAPER SIZE: 1600X2000
MAX DIE CUTTING SIZE: 1400X1600
MAX SPEED: 60/MIN
HEIGHT OF CUTTER: 25.4MM
MAIN POWER: 4 KW



                         


